The 2020 – 2022 Annehurst Village Residents Association Candidate Biographies
Joann M Barnak, CPA - 634 College Crest Road
My name is Joann M Barnak, CPA and I am an accounting professional with Nationwide Insurance along with a NonProfit Board Member. Service is a primary focus for me in addition, my passion is growing non-profits and working on
Boards. For the past 5 years I was a member of the Pickerington Parks Board holding a Secretary position for two years
and serving as Chair for three years. I currently serve as a member of the Home Selection Committee for Mid-Ohio
Habitat for Humanity. I recently moved to Westerville and am in search of an opportunity to serve another organization.
My extensive years of accounting experience coupled with 12 years of serving multiple non-profit organizations qualify
me to seek the Board of Trustees position on the AVRA Board. I will use my positive attitude and tireless energy to work
hard and succeed.
I reside with the love of my life, Drey, who encourages my passion. My three sons make me proud of the men they have
become. In my free time, I enjoy walking the many trails and parks in Westerville along with spending time in North
Carolina.
_________________________________________
Jeff Inskeep - 598 Old Coach Road

August 2020

Hello Annehurst. 2020 has been a year for the record books. I hope that you and your family are staying safe and that
the current health pandemic is short lived.
I have been an Annehurst Resident since 1985 and have been involved with the AVRA for many years. Some as volunteer
and last six as president. The experience that helps me in my current duties as an AVRA board member is that I am
president of our family’s 125+ year old printing business. I love Annehurst and I am aware of many of the challenges
facing the neighborhood and bring a value of common sense to the decision process. Many projects and processes were
affected by the pandemic are not complete and my knowledge would be valuable help the neighborhood reach its goals.
I do not feel that my job as board trustee is done and I ask you for your consideration.
Thank you,

Jeff Inskeep
_____________________________________________
Glen Kubinski – 1118 Hepplewhite Street
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Dave Powers – 697 Timberlake Drive
20 Years Resident in Annehurst.
Annehurst Pool Lifeguard (1990s).
Annehurst Piranhas Swim Team Coach (2000s).
In a leadership role for a Tax Exempt Non-Profit Government Corporation that serves Individuals with Developmental
Disabilities through Mental and Behavioral Health.
Sit on several Committees that strive for improvements and excellence through advocating for Individuals with
Developmental Disabilities.
Second Generation Potential to sit on our AVRA Board of Trustees if elected. Father and current Annehurst resident,
Graham Powers, was a previous President for our AVRA Board of Trustees.
Experience, knowledge and connections amongst our Annehurst community.
Experience
I have been a connected part of Annehurst since moving to our neighborhood community back in the early 1980s as a
young child. I grew up attending Annehurst School (grades K-5) and attended Westerville City Schools while being a
continual resident in Annehurst up until my college years. I have been blessed to be part of an active and social family
that has always been engaged within our neighborhood community. It was in 2016 that I decided that Annehurst is
where I felt my heart belongs and I returned as a permanent resident with my lovely wife and two young daughters.
I’ve always described our Annehurst community as a family village. Our neighborhood has always drawn homebuyers
that are looking to be part of a welcoming, friendly and safe environment where they can feel connected with
surrounding residents if they so choose.
As a Nominee and potential board member I want to uphold and strengthen our community outreach initiatives while
also driving forward a movement of new and exciting efforts to keep Annehurst united. Thanks for being part of my
neighborhood family and always remember,
“A-N-N-E-H-U-R-S-T… we are Annehurst, uh-huh, and We Are The Best!!”.
Dave Powers
_________________________________________________________
Bill Streetman
126 Millfield Ave
Colleen and I have lived in Annehurst for over 30 years. Our three sons attended Annehurst Elementary, took swim
lessons and swam on the Piranha swim team, graduated from South and now live in Korea, Nebraska and on Hanby
Ave. Both Colleen and I have served on the AVRA board. I retired six years ago from a 30 year career as a consultant to
the US Gas and Electric utility industry. Since then I have stared a couple small businesses, become gymnastic coach for
Westerville Special Olympics, joined the board of several charitable organizations, and have served on the AVRA board
for the last 6 years. In addition to managing the HOA affairs on behalf of the 904 households within the AVRA, I believe
that the top goals of the Board are to:
•
•
•

Protect and enhance the property values of the homes in Annehurst,
Promote a safe neighborhood environment where people can pursue a high quality of life,
Build relationships with the city, as well as county and state agencies.

I would like to serve one more term – and I ask for your vote - to see the many changes we have instituted the past few
years come to fruition, before passing the baton to the younger generation who will take Annehurst to even greater
heights.
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